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a. Genera.L One important at1pect of interrogat:l..011,.},t the "approach. 11
[!l
Without proper conta.c·l:, suocessful question:i.ng of' a,.r,i'.~n~g10·e may never
fI
:n'later1aJ.i.ze, and the s:l:tuat:i..on may get out of control and degenerate into
~
X
an argument. The decls:l.on as to what approach to e:w,,.p?JY depends .on the
1§:
interrogator I s psychological evaluation of tbe yd;,ai~e and on the perca·
sona.J.ity of the iirte:r.r()gator. Each :tnterrogator i1:i expected to develop
;
his own techn::l..ques and acquire proficiency :from experience, 'l'he skilled
~
inte1·rcgator selects h.is ap11:roacl1 on the be~s:ls of his knoilleclge o:r. ·tecl1n:lqt1es a ,g
his ability to apply them to individual cases in accordance w:l.t,h his
!o'.
:i,eva1uation of that case, always keeping his interrogrJtion 111.iss:J.on foremost
g.

i'

::,

I

~~.

b. General Psychology. ·" Psychology is the study of hum.an behavior
and its causation, Interrogators must consc:t.entiously Eit:rive to :l.ncreai;Je
the:t.:r. knowledge of. humar1 behav:l.or in order to be able to accomplish the:i.r
missicin. A bas:i.c knowledge o:f' practical psychology will enable the in~terrogato:r. to better evaluate his subjects. The foJ.J.ow:i.r1g are examples of
human beha.v:l.or which may be useful to the interrogator:

,"

(1) Human be:.i.:ngs tend to be ta.lka'l.-;ive, especd.ally after harrowing

experiences.
(2) Hu:man beings tend to be deferential when confronted by superior·
autbo:d.ty, and are theref'ore inclined to be cooperative with
person~ demonstrating power.

'Ii

(3) Human beings seek oppo:rtun3.ties to rationalize acts about which
they feel gu:U ty.
(L~) Human beings, u.rider pressure, tend to forget what tl-':ey have been
taught, especially :l.f such lessons have not been practiced to
the po:1.nt of becoming habi.tuaJ.. :For examp1EJ, instructions re~ce:i.ved on res:l.sti:ng interrogati.on beyond the name-:rank-ser:i.al
number and date of b1:rth catechism are unlikely to be lived up
to. In the excitement and st:ra:l.n of capture, res:i.r3tance to
· interrogation usually becomes an individual performance d1.ctated
by hab:i.t, conditioned responsefJ, and circumstamYes at the time

of interrogation.
(5) Human beings tend to attach 101:H,1 importance to their ovm :i.nf'orma...
tio:n when someone else demonstrates that he too possesses the
same, or related, in:ro:rmatfon.

i

!

(6) Human bej_ngs ;tend to appreciate :rla.tter'Y a.nc1 exoneration from

guilt. _
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(7) Human beings :resent the belittling of cherished j_ndividua.1s
o:r idealfi, and m.ay be aroused to the extent of sha:t:•p verbal
defense.
(8) HU!li.an be:1.ngs are likely to respond to kinclneE3F3 and under-standing, especially uncJ.er severe and ur1familiar condi tionfJ.

(9) Hurnan beings tend to liberalize, ru.les hl the light of the
particular situation in which they find themselves, :rather
than to follow the:1.:r instruction 1:i:t.eraJ.ly. Few interrogees
wiJ.J. stop talking a.f'ter they have once stated their name, rank,
date of birth, and serial number. Having begun talking, the .
tendency is to continue.
c. Applied P eychology. Applied psychology is merely the appl:i.ca:t.ion
of. such tendencies as thOEie given above to interrogation techrd.ques. 'l'he
interrogator applies his knowledge of human behavior, :f.'or example, by
purposely avo.idj_ng certaj.n qtwstions, during i.nterrogation and F:ru.bi:it,ituting
other questfons, or by assu.ming certain moodB or attitudes because he thinks
they will be more produetivt, of resu.1.ti:i. Since the variables in any interro ..,
gation situation are many, no simple hard. and fast rule can be set down for
'
the appl:lcation of psychoJ.og:i.ca1 techniques.
d.

~zy-pes of Approe.ch.

.

NurMJrous devices ma:y be effectively employed by

the ·interrogator to establ:lsh mental contact or rapport with an :l.nterrogee.
At the outset it should be emphasized that the objective of an interrogation

:ts seldom, if' ever, to obta:i.n an adm:i.ssi.on or a confessioni f'~"'!l:f'.r-..i;&~J.'!!0~e.
The subject is :l.nterrogated for accurate and reliable inform.e.t:l.on. The use
of physical 01• psychologica.1 duress in th:i.s type of si:l:.ua.tion is generally
unproductive and an indication of frustration and la.ck of ability 011 the pa:rt
of' the interrogator. Several types of interrogation approaches are listed
below. 'I1here are many others: :1.n fact, the variety of approaches :ts limited
only by the 1.nitiative, imagination, and ingenuity of the :i.nterroga:tor.
'fhe approach should be ta.Ho:red to suit ea.ch individual case, and. may be combined with other methods to su:i:t:. iqpec:l.al requirements.

(1) Direct approach. In tl'd.t• met.hod the in·t:.errogator seemingly 11 lays
the cards on the table, 11 apparently making no attempt to hi.de the purpof1e
of the quest:i.oning, This approach should be used only in cases where the
interrogator assumes or knows that thE-) person inte:rrogatet1 will not refuse
to<:,give information. It :ts et~pecia11y su.itable for questioning persons
The acJ:vantage of tlhis method is that
who h~:i.ve. ha.d little security training.
1.mportant :i.nformation can usually be obtained in the mini.mum of time. ~
ta~J;!Q:g£te:Pr~,..a,it•·'f'e:g;dimeirtra;-3:."'·'l@veJ-r,rowilJ;:"~mpl~l<J:i:L4.;;h:dlttl"l?ti'l:~,""'~tteh~ffe:~~1
An oversimplif'ied direct approach rna.y
:17,(t),0e:e1'!.ilw'Be~<'l'~'l'.,l\e'~er:t®my,,,pe~:ii1ei.
employ the fol.lowing orde1• of quest1.ons, leading directly to tfo:J pursuit
of the information des:b•ed.

I
II
1\1

I,I

~ I,
11

i

.!

(a) Name?
~b) Rank:'

c) Serial NumbEJr?
(a) Unit?
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(2) Stressing the fut:llity of wj_thhoJ.ding ~nfopgr)ion. With th:i.s
approach the interrogator attempt to convince the J:W&e1¥.'~e,gee that security
conr:iide:ra.tions are no longer va.JJ.d. Various bits of informatfon must be
selected to fit the facts of the dtuation. It is 0sse1n:tial that the
interrogator be well :.i.nf'o:rmed about the general and specdfic situe.tion and
any physical, social, poli.tical, economic, p:wcho1ogical, or moral weakne ase s
of the enemy which may be expJ:ioted to advantage. ll'ol.J.owing are some of the
more corrrrnon ideas wh1.ch can be subtly employed in connection wi.th this
approach.
(a) Wi thholdi:ng of' information :ts f'u.tile, since defeat is
already inevitable for the subject's country, force, or urd.t.
, (b)_ '£he :i..nformation :bl no longer has any signH'icance, dnce the
si.tuat:ton under d:i.scussion has already cuJ.minated.
(c) Comrades have already given all the impo:r1l;ant info:mation.

(d) Uncoopere:l,ive persons :receive less cons:i.deration in detention
camps. W:i.thhold:i.r1g of' inf0:1nnation mee.ns prolonging the war, with more
eventual casualt:i..es among his relatiw.HJ and "buddies 11 •

•"

(3) Rapid fire questioning. This method c.,9a1~~i.sts of'.• a repidly .
deli'vered series of questions wh:i.ch keeps the i m ; . 4 ~ constan;Uy on the
defensive and 9ff. balance thereby weakening resistar.1ce and/or hi.s determination to g1.ve evasive amrwers. When thif~ approach is employed the i ~ ~ J " ' M (
often loses pati.ence, becomes ang1"'Y, of):y,Jljed, or confused, and begins
to talk in self defense. Once the i"];J.~~fs@~) has begun to talk, he tends
to become more involv~)9 and perhaps ii!lll: more angr•y, to the point where his
judgment is adversely affected and he inadvertently reveals more than he
bad j_ntended. 'l'he interrogator who uses th:ts approach should ve:ry the
subject matter of his quest:l.ons. He should ask non-m:Ui tary as well as
rnUitary questions in rapid succession. Thls change of procedure sometimes
enables the interrogator to ferret out the topics most senstive to the ik'a- .P"ot/
t~~ and create an opening for further exploj_tatfon.
'l'h:ls approach is
difficmlt to control and should not be attempted by unskilled interrogators.

(4) Emotional approach. ~:hifl approach consists o:f' playing upon the
emotions of a person 1.n order to bring out the required information. When
m:dng th:ls approa.ch, the :l.nterrogator creates an atmosphere of emotional confusion designed to reduce security conscfousness. The emotfonal approach
'
utilizes hate, -reveng~, fear, jealousy, sadness, pity, and similar emot:tons.
It also exploits :rel:l.giour:: and patriotic f'eeJJ.ngs, ~iense of. social duty, and
other concepts based on emotional reactions. 'l'wo examp1e~3 of techniques are--

.I

I

:1

!

. ./:}J.JV,-) T~e f:l.rst, and.,. b;sb"J far thAefetarsidestt"m!·:,h~>nd, ij_.~p:o takne"'a, dvanbt,·1~me -~ :,
s persona1 p.co ... ems.
·e
e e1,.,1n:i g ~ , E,rso °'1 pro 1--·"',, s \'1:1:
I
th,~,;~;m.~~ee, the :i.nte:r.rogator paints a harrow:i.ng word picture of. the r~)l/..,z,.,
·!
i~111,~I<lf{Jf~~,,,s situation.
.A clever interrogator, using tM.s method, can sometimes
'I
bring a sendtive person to the po:l.nt oi tears and despondency wHhin a. very
sho:r.t time. Interrogat:i.on becomes comparatj_vely easy after th:i.s po:l.nt has been
"' t,_

o:L

·J.t0 J!l:).~:~...:;ig;e!,ee

re~;tched.
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(b) The second and more d:l.fficult, method of utiliz:i.ng the
emotional approach is f'or the :i.nt(')r:rogator himself' to simulate a temperamental outbm;~st for the ,F,Ur.,PNJe of creat:i. ng an acute feeling of in_s?cu:rHy
and anxiet:y:;=i.n the i ~ ~ e . Once such enxtfona1 pressure is a,ppl1ed,
the :i~~~ should not be giYen an opportunity to recover his composure.
The interrogator may raise his vo1.ce and pound the table, storm up and down
and gene:r.aJJ.y conduct himself :l.n such a manner as to alarm the :1:Me:~~~e /-"'l?I-'✓
to a point of talldng to 'relieve hirs apprehension. J~a-4.,e.,~~
W M ¥ l @ ~ ~ this a.pp:roach is most dif:f:'icult to achieve and can only hE
ut:i.1ized by an interrogator with experience and psychological insight, as well
as the abili·ty to play a role.
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(5) 'l'rickery. This approach has an_ a;l,W,HJlt limitl<~ss number of
V~)riations. Its purpo13e :i.s to cause the i . ~ 0 to d::i:vi.tlge information
wH,hout b~:dng aware o:f.' it, or without a conscious or willful choice i.n ·the
matter. 'l'ri.ckery may vary from the simple dev:lce of telling a group 9f
interrogation prospects to answer by name when the number of their regiment
is crnJ.led to eli:J,borate systemfl involving monitoring equipment and 1.nfo:rmers
within an enclosure. The numerous variations within this approach t':l.l'.'e a
constr,mt challenge to the :i.ngenuity of the interrogator. He must, of course,
choose that form of trickery which will .f'it a partfoular set of c:trcumstances, ,"
hi.s persona1i ty, and the personality and intell:l. gence o.f' the. person interrogated
so as to make him less susceptible to future interrogat:i..on. It is Jmpo:r.tant
therefore, that the method be su?C?~:t•19-1y handled each time it :ts attempted.
It is further important that a ~ : t 2 ~ nev<:lr become aware of the fact
that he has been or is be:i. np; tricked. A i ~ ~ l ~ ~ • ; s i-Cfuere time is
~T~l:y-JJ.mited, tr:tckery :i.s espec:i.ally advantageous and usefu.1 since i.mport infor.mat:!.on can sometj:Jn~~-quickly be obtained thereby from bigh-ranld.ng
o:r security conscious ~~@,s. The more elabore.te forms o:r ruses, designed•
to obteJ.n continuous and complete :i.nformation, arenriot suited to ~.ower
command levels.
ways •
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(6) Var:T.ations. Any of the usual. approaches may be varied in many
T~fu>~;\:,eJ:'Ji.0ga:ta~.,,,a,n..1,1-&1:t,,..,"een-el-tf.:t<a.t.J:y-·~ff:l.'l.~1'1J.'&W-·v.~;i.ia:ya,~~-s~~-4shed:-

a}i.•,,~&~he·&-r"'~"$'•~@~-:ee~&V'®"1'e~.e:t:W'ga'.~~5'1:';l-e:i.~:ei,:-""G~~l¥r~;.;;;f¼£

M~taii"~,J' are some
variations wJ:d.ch might fit into any o.f the categories of the approaches already
d :1 sous sad. T:-h0--,i-ng.enions....in.t~e~~ will Elev-~w-adapt"tt't'-:tei'l.-e-ef.-hl, s

-4!-fl.f<&!l!'~t=~,~~cil•~4~er,;~~~%'l1M~d.

own.
.

;efic

(a) 2-ympathy. The inte:r:rogator ad.opts a sy~path~ manner a1:1suring
tht'l person i.nte:r.:r.ogated. that just:lce and good treatment will be accorded M.m.
In some :l.nstans,qs the interrogator, or a col.laborater, w:i.11 ai:isociate informally
w:i.th the : i : ~ ~ prior to interrogation. This friendly attitude may
enable the interrogator to elicit ident:i..fieations, loca.t:tons, and other
information which would be refused during formal or direct inte:rroga:r,io11.

(b) Sternness. .fls the te:r.:m applies, the interrogator appee.r1:1
particularly· gr:1.m and un:i.nvH,:tnr;. With youthful or :!l)1ltX fr:l.ghtened persons,
a very stern but juEit attitude :i.s often useful~ Some people are most susceptible to an interrogator who inspires awe by means of a severe attitude~
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When util:t.z:lng this approach, the interrogator ~ t neve:r. give5the impression
that he 1.s bluffing'; once he does, he will loi:•r~· control of the interrogation.
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(c) Pride and ego. '!'his approach is somet:i.mes S1:tcces~1f.ul
with nominally security-minded commiss:i.onea or non-comnd.i:;i,d.or1ed o:f.'fice:rs.
It may work also on persons who
have feellngs of inferfority.
It is a
psychoo1ogfoal. et~atag~m ::i.esigne ·to. goad~ the int,e::r.oge~ :i.nto. giving infoi~ation.
A real or :l.mag na:ry de ... i:-iency w tpJ,.,D thE, e:nemy army or country or a part.1.7
cular shortcoming in a g:t.ven 1:'fl4i~4ies-41 ch1.3.racter ~an provide an opening for
this. approach. .An example of "pride and ego" quer:1tj_on :i.s: 11 Why d:i.d you
su:r:•J:-c~11cler e,o easily ·w:hen Jrou f~till }1a.ci plenty o;t't ammuri t:to11 to d.efe.~nd you,:t,
pos:ttion,1 11 If the prisone-r attempts to defend or vi.nd:i.cate himself by
offering proof that he did not surrender easily, he almost :l.n-n-:i.riably
provid.es some 1.n.formnt:ton. vihich will give t,he interrogator his lt~acl for
the next quest:ton.
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(d) N~i.tio:nal pr:i.de. Th:l.s approach is s:lmHar to the "pride
and ego 11 approach, in that the inte:r.rogee is taunted into giving it:formation.
In th~f? ~se, however, the :i. nterrogato:r.'s remarks are designed to attack the
i.;a.:t;,Q,1,-'~...t-s :i.deals concern:lng government, family, or homeland in ordeJ:•
to tempt him to make rash statements. A Hpatriotic 11 prisoner can almost always,"
be drawn into corrve:rsation in this manner.
.•
l"'r.'J iv'-~,,

( e) li'ace sav:l.ng. Some i ~ will talk if they can be made
to :.reel that it will not subject them to the ridicule or public condemnat:i.on
o:r others. Orientals, pa:r.tlcularly a.re (:'i'Usceptible to this tri:iatmerrc. A hint ,
that he write the answer and leevt':l H, in hif1 quarterr1 if he will not tell you,
"'
o:r that the subject may· be class1.fied as to disclosure to civ:i.l:l.ans, but surel:y
not between military men, may hav~) aston:1.sh:i.ng results.,

(f) Bluff.

~Chis approach can be very effective, but, can be easily
abused. If an :tnterrogato¾' q~cides he wants to bluff, he must be very 1:m:re of
his ground. Once the m~e determines the interrogator is guesslng or lying,
the interrogator may lose control, and th<-:1 interrogat:ton then may .have to be turned
over to another interrogator. A good example of a purely psycholog:i.cal bluff' at
tacticeJ. level would be to place seveTal deB(:irte:rs, or s:t.milarly vulnerable
prisoners who are :r.oluctant to talk :l.nto a vehicle and give them the idea that
,
they a:r.e to be :r.eturned -to their own lines. Such individuals would of course
.
be most unwill:i.ng to be turned over to their own forces as deserters and if the
bluf'f is not called, and :l..t s<::!l.dom is, :i.t would undoubtedly result :in successful
inter:rogat:l.on.

I

;,:''ow'
(f) Fear. Play upon apprehensi.on, EJuperst:J.tion, and fear of
:lt-n;t-e-~ may be effective H' used under approp:t'iate circumstances.

ffl _..--.(;

,(h) Drawing attention away from real object. No interrogator worth
h:ts salt will let a pr:l.sone·r know what he, the i:n:terrogator, is really after.
'l'he quei:1tiomi should be asked :i.n random sequenct;,, minor points (especiaJ.ly if
the POW :ls reluctant to discuss them) may b~ stressed to draw his a.ttent:ton away
fJ.•om the true tal'.'gEit and cause him to inadvertantly reveal im:,ortant facts. This
\1 ;Jutl'lbling 11 of questions should include 11 dummy 11 questions which are of no
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importance, to keep him :f:'rom learn:i.ng the importance of a der:lired bit of
information and putt:t.n:'g his uninterrogated comrader:! on their guard.
(i) i:l'hreat and rescue. 'fhis approach technique combines the
approach" w:i:lih .the 11 kindnesri and r~ympathy11 approach as dif1cussed ftbove.
It is one of the rarer techniques of interrogat:ton ivhere the use of two
irrterrogators is recommencl.ed. One interrogator is very stern and blustery
'rhe other interrogator \s.)3ympathetfo,
acting, very antagonistic.
giving the 1.mpress:1.on that he wants "'~q help the 1~1;l;~e. Afte:i," the
11 mean 11 interrogator leaves the :i.~~e in disgust, the 11 friendly 11
interrogator goes ·t;o work.
11 ste:rn

(j) Conq,j!,~\1~a j_dent:tty. In tbis approach the interrogator ini - ~ ~ e is not the pe:r.son he purports to be. Since prop(;)!'
the
that
s1.sts
important to any capt:i.ve, he will offer circumstant:1.al.
1.s
ident:U.'ication
incidentally revealing some useft:i.1 1.nfo:rmat1.on such
identity,
own
his
of'
proof
of off:tcex·s, and other pertinent diita.
names
as his un:i:t, locations,
(k) 11 We know all". This is one of the basi,c app:r.oaches. In this,
as in e.ll interrogation approaches, J ~:, interrogator :f"am.il.ia.r:!.zes h:lmsel:f.'
with all ave.Hable data on the i~~~~ee and his unit or whateven, subject
is being explored. He asks questions to wl:dcl).. J:7 already has the answers and ,"
scornfully answers tbem himself when the i~~~ fuesi tate.s, He is striving
to convince the i ~ ~ e that he already knows all the i~~e,e does so
that resistanc? is wasted effoJ:-t. When~'.be prisoner starts givihg correct
:lnformat,:ton and answers freely, a few 11 mystery 11 questions can be slippes.,}.iP.•
:Ouunny que-stions should fJtill be used from time to time to test the :!:tr.bl"~-gee•,
to conceal from him the fact that he is giving new information., and to prevent
him from reaH.zlng that he :ts II fJpilling the beans 11 •
(1) Stupid interrogator. In this approach the interrogator
pretends. to be a stupid 1.ndividuaJ. with very little understanding of mUita:r.y
ma:~il have the desired effect of disarm:i.ng. the
or ,other matters. This· device
• ' /.,,.:'H
person :i.rrterrogated. The :t.~P@, e is :requ:i.red to 11 e:x:pla.in 11 everything
(Even inconr1equential :l.tems) because the :i.nterroga.tor ir~ so 11 stup:i.d. 11

(m) Other variations.
may employ- are-1.
2.

3.
11••
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Othe:r· attitudes wh:lch the interrogator

Officer of a winning army to soldier of a defeated one.
Officer to enlisted man.
Friend to f'ltiend.
One soldier to another, one nms:tciar.1 to another, one
reJ.1.gious faith to another, etc ..
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